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to Runners 
SAMANTHA STEIN 
NEWS EDITOR 
sstei173@uwsp.edu 

The Stevens Point Brewery is 
releasing their famed Bock ffeer 
again this year, this time in a 
new 16 ounce can. To accompa
ny the annual release, the Brew
ery is hosting the popular Point 
Bock Run. 

The Bock brew first came 
about in the 1920's and has been 
brought back periodically since 
then. The first Bock Run was 
held with the return of the Bock 
beer in the '70s. 

A typical malty Midwestern 
bock 15rew, the archived beer 
recipe was rediscovered by cur
rent Brewmaster, Gabe Hopkins. 

This year, the run sold out in 
a record-setting one hour and 44 
minutes. Tickets were sold for 
$25 each to the maximum 2,000 
runners. 

The mission statement of the 
run is, "To promote and support 
the sport ofrunning and hea1thY, 
lifestyles in Central Wist:onsin,' 
per the website. · 

Scott Gralla, one of the race 
directors, is an experienced mar
athon runner and helps make 
the race both fun and safe every 
year. To keep track of runners' 
times accurately, each bib is 
outfitted with an RFID chip that 
electronically records the times. 

The Point Bock Run, Inc. as 
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WESLEY HORTEN BACH 
REPORTER 
whort35o@uwsp.edu 

The Affordable Care Act, 
more often ref erred to as 
Obamacare, is a federal stat
ute signed into law by Barack 
Obama in 2010. 

Since its imP.lication, the 
ACA has been the cause for 
three supreme court cases, a 
government shutdown and a 
falking point across party lines 
during the 2016 election. 

One of the most famous af
termaths was in Sept. 2013, when 
Senator Ted Cruz read Dr. Se
uss's "Green Eggs and Ham" in 
a filibuster agamst Obamacare 
that lasted over 21 hours. 

Because of the density of the 
ACA, politicians on all sides of 
the issue are able to cherry-pick 
sections to back up their stance. 

Some of the benefits from 
the legislation include having 
more people insured, not af-. 
lowing pre-existing conditions 
to disqualify people from being · 
insurea, and allowing adults 
under 26-years-old to remain on 
their parents' plans. 

Recently, premium rates in 
several states have increased 
so much that not only Presi
dent Trump but also Minneso-
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ta's democratic Governor, Mark show. 
Dayton, have called the Afford- Jake Shearier, University of 
able Care Act "no longer afford- Wisconsin-Stevens Point pay
able." · roll and benefits specialist, has 

One of the major problems seen several regulations from 
is that it is a market that it does the ACA be inhibiting for stu
not respond to normal market dents. 
forces. "I would like to see the Af-

With Obama's health sys- fordable Care Act changed to ac
tem, people don't usually snop knowledge a 40 hour work week 
around for price because prices as full time," Shearier said. 
are not transparent and often There are significant con
even the doctor providing the sequences for stuaents who re
care will not know how much cord working more hours than 
their patient will be billed for allowed. If tfie University does 
their services. not comply with the ACA they 

With a single payer system will be fmed more than one mil
everyone would automatically lion dollars. 
have at minimum, public cover- Jen Sorensen, administrative 
age, making the price per person director of health services, has 
cneaper because there would been working at UWSP since be
not l5_e a monopoly behyeen pri- fore the heafih care reform and 
vate insurance compames. compared the difference it has 

Students who work on cam- made for students. 
pus are familiar with the ACA Sorensen noted that while 
because they are required to there are imperfections within 
work no more than 25 hours a the ACA, there have been many 
week, 20 if you're a freshman, in positive outcomes as well. 
order to qualify. "Before the Affordable Care 

For some students, there are Act was implemented you could 
certain weeks where they might only stay on your parent's health 
work more than the allotfed coverage if you were a full-time 
number of hours. For example, studen{," said Sorensen. "I saw 
bookstore workers and IT work- students who needed cancer 
ers on the first week of school or treatment but couldn't drop 
students who work in Jenkins their classes because they need 
Theatre during the week of a 

continued on page 4 
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Women's March Takes a Bold Stand 
for Human Rights 

OLIVIA DEVALK 
REPORTER 
odeva199@uwsp.edu 

Protesters flooded the streets 
of Washington D.C. and cities 
around the country in what was 
the largest rally in Washington 
since Hie Vietnam War profests 
in the 1960s and 1970s. 

The Women's March on 
Washington took place on Jan. 
21 while sister marches spr(?Ut
ed up in 673 c_ities worl9--wide, 
including one m Antar,ctica. 

An article in The New York 
Times stated that plans for 
the march began as Facebook 
posts following the election of 
Trump. These posts .-vy-ere mad.~ 
by a retired lawy_er m _Hawan 
and a fashion designer m New 
'lork both of whom are Cauca
sian.' Later, to help diversify, _a 
"triumvirate of African Amen
can Latina and Muslim women 
join'ed the leadership team." 

Plans for the march sparked 
and opened continuous dia
logues on race, as many white 
women were urged to "check 
their privilege" or acknowledge 
the advantages that white wom
en have over women of color. 

This display of inters~ction
ality caused some conflict be
tween marchers who felt that 
acknowledging struggles that 
African American women or 
Muslim women face divided, 
rather than unified the group. . 
· Linda Sarsour, the nead of 
the Arab American Association 
of New York and one of the four 
co-chairwomen of the national 
march, said to The Times, "Yes, 
equal pay is an issue ~ut look at 
the ratio of what white women 
get pai9- versus b},ack women 
and Latma women. 

Despite initial resistance, 
acknowledgement of these 

Donald J. Trump @rea!DonaldTr ... · 3d " 

Iran is playing with fire - they don't 
appreciate how 'kind' President 
Obama was to them. Not me! 

Photo Courtesy of twitter.com 

The Women's March in Washington D.C. Photo Courtesy of thepancakelife.com 

struggles created an education
al and uplifting environment 
for ·all participants whose eY.es 
were opened to the stru_ggles 
that women of different oack
grounds face. 

Organizers of the March 
sought to make the ev~nt an 
inclusive display of umty for 
people of all genders, ages and 
races, while also acknowledg
ing the distinct struggles each of 
these groups face. 

The Women's March on 
Washington website states that 
the march is for, "any person, 
regar?less of ge~der or gendt? 
identity, who f:ieliE:ves "Y,omen s 
rights are human nghts. · 

Instead of focusing solely 
on women's ri_ghts, the march
ers also tackled-other social and 
human r~ghts iss~es such as reli
gion, racial equality and LGBTQ 
rights. 

Claire Allard, a sophomore 
theater design and technolog,Y 
major, attended the Womens 
March on Madison. 

"With the recent change in polit
ical leaders, I felt thal: I needed 
to show our government that we 
are counting. o_n them to _make 
informed decis10ns about issues 
that impact our daily lives," Al-
lard said. . . 

Allard's sentiments mir
rored those of many others who 
attended the march. The rally 
was a peaceful demonstration 
that succeeded as a platform for 
making the voices of many op
pressea groups heard. 

Whether or not efforts from 
the march succeed, Allard said, . 
"it is important to show our 
future generations that. we a~e 
working towards makmg this 
world a better place for them." 

Following the march, orga
nizers plan to keep the m<?me~
tum moving with a campaign ti
tled, "10 Actions for the first 100 
Day:s." .. 

People wishing to partici
pate can register online at www. 
womensmarch.com. 
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a registered non-profit, has do
natea over $87,00D since 2003 to 
local organizations that support 
the community. 

All Portage County elemen
tary school run!ling programs, 
among many high scnool pro
grams, and even the Green Cir
cle Trail are recipients of the do
nated money each year. 

Julie Birrenkott, director of 
marketing for the Point Brew
ery, said, "We always have a 

great turn-out, whether it is five 
or forty degrees." 

The five-mile race will close 
roads for a few hours Saturday, 
Mar. 4 on part of Water Street, 
over the Wisconsin River on 
County_ High½'.ay HH, and down 
West River Dnve. 

Runners of all ages are wel
come to participate in the Bock 
Run, as age groups range from 
under 15 years o1d to over 80. 
Last year, Ron Barr set the re-

cord in the 80+ age grour at one 
hour, 14 minutes and 50 sec
onds. 

Any record setter in an age 
group is, guaranteE:d ~ntry lo 
next year s race, which is a wor
thy prize since the event sells 
out faster each year. 

There will be a gathering in a 
heated tent at the Brewery post
run where runners will have ac
cess to free food and three free 
drinks from Point Brewery. Ad-
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ditional beer tickets for runners 
and spectators will be available 
for $2 each. 

Volunteers from the com
munity will serve runners and 
guests in the tent, including 
members of the UWSP Curling 
Club which regularly volunteers 
at both this event and Pointo
berfest, held every September. 

If you missed out this year, 
tickets go on-sale Jan. 1 at noon 
each year, so be ready. 

Bullet Train Proposal Races for Voter Attention 
OLIVIA DE VALK 
REPORTER 
odeva199@uwsp.edu 

Bob Harlow, a 2018 Demo
cratic candidate in the race for 
Governor, is causing quite a 
stir w ith plans to install a hi_g_h
speed bullet train for puolic 
transport. 

Aiter its initial proposal in 
2010, the bullet train was denied 
by Wisconsin's current Gover
nor Scott Walker and the plans 
fell to the wayside. • 

On Nov . 25, Harlow brought 
the bullet train back into fue 
spotlight by tweeting, " I will 
partner with MN, IL & the fed
eral ,government to build our na
tion s first 200 mph high speed 
rail network." 

Harlow estimates that the 
construction of the bullet train 
will cost individual Wisconsin 
taxpayers $4.31 per year over a 
penod of 40 years after factoring 
in contribut10ns from Minneso
ta, Illinois and the Federal Gov
ernment. 

The train will connect Wis
consin's major cities such as 
Milwaukee, La Crosse, Sheboy
gan and even Stevens Point to 
each other and cities outside of 
the state like Minneapolis and 
Chicago, to improve fhe speed 
and convenience of public 

transportation. 
The plan comes as part of 

Harlow's larger goals to create 
35,000 jobs Hi.rough investment 
in Wisconsin's infrastructure. 

Harlow's website states that 
these jobs will be created by 
"bringing 1 Gb internet to every 
home, building 200 mph high 
speed rail that connects our re
g10n, modernizing our high-

ways to be safer and more effi
cient, and by making Wisconsin 
30 percent renewable by 2030." 

Students are particularly ex
cited about the train, especially 
those without cars because it 
opens another form of transpor
tation, making affordable and 
fast transportation available for 
everyone. 

"That sounds incredible," 

Photo Courtesy of klexpatmalaysia.com 

said Corrine Schultz, senior psy-
chology major. . 

Apoorva Sarmal, senior 
Frencl1. and business major and 
environmental rights activist, 
said anytime public transr.orta
tion is used in place of inaivid
ual transportation, it makes a 
difference for the environment. 

"Public transport of any kind 
is the best," Sarmal said. 

Donation Enrichs Wildlife Ecology Program 
CAROLINE CHALK 
REPORTER 
cchal845@uwsp.edu 

Gerald and Helen Stephens 
graciously donated $1 million 
fo create an endowed professor
ship at the University of Wis-

Photo of Jason Riddle. Photo Courtesy of uwsp.edu 

consin-Stevens Point. 
Christine Thomas, dean of 

the College of Natural Resourc
es, suggested that the endowed 
professorship be given to wild
life ecology assistant professor, 
Jason Ridale. 

The Stephens' son was a for
mer wildlife ecology student at 
the university and had unex
pectedly passed away less than 
a year after graduating in 1991. 

According · to Thomas, the 
donations tfiat the Stephens' 
made to the university have 
been to honor their son and his 
passion for wildlife ecology. 

The interest that the endow
ment accumulates will be used 
towards matching money on 
grants and funding student re
search projects, but the major
ity of the donation will not be 
spent. 

Riddle, with the approval of 
Thomas and her budget team, 
will ultimately decide how the 
money will be used. 

"It is a permanent endow
ment, the proceeds of which will 
be used to enhance the activities 
of a wildlife professor in the col-

lege of natural resources and it's 
at my discretion for who it sup
ports," Thomas said. 

Thomas believes that en
dowed professorships are criti
cal for tne future of the college 
and is hoping that there will Be 
more pro1essorships in the fu
ture. 

She thinks that they are crit
ical because of the positive im
pact they can have, such as en
h?-1'.cing professors' sala~i~s and 
giving more opportumhes to 
fund student research. 

Riddle admitted that he can
not disclose any specific projects 
that the money will be funding 
because he has not yet submit
ted his first budget proposal. 

"This will give us a lot more 
flexibility to pay students to do 
research and to be more flexi
ble in acquiring supplies in ~he 
short term, while a1so planning 
for more extensive projects in 
the long term," Riddle said. 

Riddle is particularly inter
ested in studying game birds 
and is hopin_g that some of the 
money will fond game bird re
search. He believes that dona-

tions to universities are a good 
way for donors to be supportive 
of the programs that tliey are 
passionate about. 

"Every student that a donor 
is able to positively impact is 
then going to hopefully go and 
have a positive impact in all the 
places that they work or spe
cies that they work with. In my 
mind, it has a multiplicative ef
fect," Riddle said. 

Riddle is very grateful for 
the generosity and the impact 
on students that this donation 
and past donations that the Ste
phenses have q1.ade to the uni
versity. 

"Science and knowledge 
are the primary foundations 
of making decisions to use our 
resources wisely and so I think 
that is important for students to 
start to get ex_perience with how 
that knowlecfge is generated," 
Riddle said. 

Riddle finds it encouraging 
that there are individuals that 
view the wildl_if~ ecology pro
gram as prest1g10us and thus 
make donations to the universi
ty. 
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ed to be enrolled in order for insur
ance." 

Even though Obamacare is not 
a complete single-payer system, So
renson hopes our government mov
ing forward does not scrap some of 
her fav orite parts of the legislation. 

"The future of our healthcare 
system is uncertain, but I would 
like our new administration to keep 
the three clauses about pre-exist
ing conditions, staying on parents' 
plans until 26 and covering contra
ceptives," said Sorensen. 

Alternatives brought to the ta
ble by Republicans include a plan 
by Senators Bill Cassidy and Su
san Collins which allows states to 
choose to opt in-or-out of the ACA 
if they choose to. 

Senator Rand Paul has intro-

duced a new healthcare plan that 
repeals several parts of the existing 
one. It would get rid of the man
date, and the pre-existing condi
tions clause after two years. 

Paul' s plan still allows people 
to go broke from medical bills. 

Others on the left have pro
posed a plan more like the public . 
option, comparable to the systems 
used in Canada and some European 
countries. 

Bernie Sanders' "Medicaid for 
All" proposal gained favorability 
during h is presidential bid . 

Sanders' plan is still popular 
in the Senate but with the Repub
lican-controlled Senate, House, and 
White House, far left democrats are 
not asking for much at the moment. 

The Pointer 

Undergraduate Re~earch Opportunities Available 
CONNOR SCHOELZEL 
REPORTER 
cscho8o2@uwsp.edu 

Whether you' re majoring in 
physics, biology, English or histo
ry, if you are fooking for a way to 
stand out after graauation, look 

no further: undergraduate re
search opportunities abound. 

A 2012 publication by the U.S. 
Census Bureau states that just 
over one fifth of people holding 
Bachelor's degrees were unem
ployed and only about 57 percent 
were working full time. 

UWSP GIS and Geodesign for Sustainability and Resiliency class research field trip to Lake Lac Courte Oreilles. 

Photo Courtesy of Julia Petreshen 

So how do graduating student 
stand out when applying for jobs? 

Undergraduate research op
portunities can take many shapes, 
including lab experience, field 
research and writing. Some re
search opportunities are unpaid, 
but they can also be paid, with 
funds from grants, such as Un
dergraduate nducation Initiative 
grants given in the College of Let-. 
ters ana Science. 

Dr. Christopher Hartleb is a 
professor in the biology depart
ment who specializes in fisheries 
ecology and aquaculture. He is 
also the co-director of the North
ern Aquaculture Demonstration 
Facility, which offers summer in
ternships to students in related 
majors. 

Hartleb said, "usually we 
have 2-3 positions available and 
some years we don't even Pet 2-3 
applications from campus.' 

When asked about the best 
way to get involved with student 
research:, Hartleb said, "pretty 

.much all of us operate in the same 
way, and that is the student just 
has to email or stop by and knock 
and just ask to talk to them. You 
just try to match up the student' s 
interest with the faculty 's inter
est." 

Some majors, like physics, re
quire research to graduate. 

Dr. Mick Veum, chair of the 
physics department, said this re
qmrement is to help students with 
job prospects after college, as well 
as to provide a fuller ecfucation. 

Tnere are plenty of research 
opportunities for majors that are 
not in the sciences. Dr. Neil Pren
dergast who teaches U.S. Envi
ronmental History and Dr. Mark 
Balhorn who teaches linguistics 
both agreed that oprortunities 
are available for stuaents that 
seek them out by talking with 
professors. 

The largest factor in getting 
involved with research is net
working with faculty. 

If a student approached a pro
fessor that did not have an op
portunity to offer, Prendergast 
said, "I would probably be aware 
of the projects other professors 
are conaucting and I would say 
'Dr. So-And-So is actually doing 
something, why don't you go asl< 
her?"' 

Travis Lane, soil and waste 
management major thinks re
searcfi is a very useful part of ed
ucation, especially with careers in 
mind. · 

He said, "it allows you to get 
hands on exper.ience and gives 
you a chance to meet profession
als in your field." 

New Cultural Commons to be Built in Pfiffner Park 
CONNOR SC HOELZEL 
REPORTER 
cscho8o2@uwsp.edu 

The Stevens Point City Coun
cil has voted unanimously to add a 
Cultural Commons to Pfiffner Pio
neer Park. 

The city plans to .build the 
Commons at the southern end of 
the park, just north of the River
front Arts Center and Chase Bank. 
A groundbreaking ceremony will 
take place on May 1. 

The park is anticipated to be 
finished this fall but will be com
pleted in three phases as funds be
come available. 

Stevens Point has two sister cit
ies, Glucz, Poland and Rostov Ve
liky, Russia, and one partner city, 
Esteli, Nicaragua. The hope is that 
the Cultural Commons will act as 
an educational "entry" to our sister 
and [artner cities and to the park 
itsel . 

The Cultural Commons will 
contain a variety of architecture 
such as archways, shade structures 

and plant-life which is native to 
the regions of Stevens Point's sister 
cities. 

The Commons will also include 
a labyrinth, an outdoor amphfthe
ater classroom, and a bell tower. 
The hope is that these additions 
will drive more traffic to the south
ern end of the park. · 

Pfiffner Park was chosen as the 
site for the Cultural Commons be
cause the park is generally less uti
lized than the other public parks in 
Stevens Point. This portion of Pfiff
ner Park has also been noticeably 
empty during public events and by 
adding new infrastructure to the 
park, the city hopes to attract more 
people to the area. 

The addition to the park is in
tended to commemorate the 100 
year anniversary of the Rotary Club 
of Stevens Point. 

Sara Brish, Executive Director 
of Stevens Point Area Convention 
& Visitors Bureau and member of 
the Rotary Club said she hopes the 
Commons "will be a great place to 
reflect." 

Those looking to contribute can 
get involved by contributing finan
cially to the project via the Commu
nity Foundation of Central Wiscon
sin. 

An updated plan for the Cul
tural Commons can soon be found 
at www.spculturalcommons.com. 

The Cu,ttural Commons Phase 1: 
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The Cultural Commons Phase Plans. Photo Courtesy of pcgazette.com 
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Meatless Mondays Diet Impacts Environment 
NAOMI ALBERT 
REPORTER 
nalbe2o3@uwsp.edu 

Diet plays a role in climate 
change, deforestation and water 
conservation, yet it is an aspect 
of sustainability which is rarely 
discussed. That is why College of 
Natural Resource seniors Deaken 
Boggs and Megan Zielke are wo_rk
ing with student government to 
brmg Meatless Mondays to Cam
pus. 

The initiative, which encour
ages omnivores to go vegetarian 
one day a week, brings a new per
spective to the United State's meat 
hungry society. 

According to a 2007 report by 
the Food and Agriculture Organi
zation of the United Nations, an 
average U.S. resident consumes 
270 pounds of meat a year. This 
ranks the United States as the 
second highest meat eaters in the 
world, consuming over 38 times as 
much meat as residents of India. 

But what is the issue with 
this seemingly harmless protein 
source? It turns out meat produc
tion is environmentally harmful in 

a variety of ways. 
Raising livestock is less effi

cient than other methods of food 
production. It requires more en
ergy inputs than plant-based food 
because of the feed, water and 
transportation necessary to raise 
animals. 

Livestock, such as cattle, are a 
key source of the greenhouse .gas
ses which cause climate change. 

A 2006 FAO report attributes 65 
percent of all human-caused oxide 
production to the livestock sector. 
This is a greenhouse gas which has 
296 times the global warming po
tential of carbon dioxide-- making 
it far more damaging. 

Research publisfi.ed in the Cli
matic Change Journal found that 
a vegan diet was associated with 
about half the greenhouse gas 
emissions as a meat eater's diet. 

Meat production also threatens 
water sources. 

In the United States, the USDA 
estimates that agriculture accounts 
for 80 to 90 percent of consumptive 
water use. A significant portion of 
this water is used to water live
stock or irrigate feed crops. 

Furthermore, livestock is a po
tential source of water pollution. 
This can occur through manure 
runoff or over-grazing which can 
lead to topsoil erosion and in
creased sedimentation in nearby 
water sources. 

These statistics frame meat as 
the bad guy. Nevertheless, tak
ing a vegetarian-or-nothing stance 
oversimplifies the issue, as these 
studies fail to differentiate be
tween different sources of meat. 

The vast majority of beef in the 
United States is produced through 
factory farms with high concentra
tions of mainly corn-fed animals. 
However, there are a small portion 
of small farms with grass-fed ani
mals. 

Most studies do not examine 
the potential difference in envi
ronmental degradation between 
small scale and conventional live
stock management. Nor do they 
address hunting and fishing as a 
meat source. 

Ultimately, it is a complicated 
issue, but it is fair to say that most 
meat is not produced sustainably. 

That's where Meatless Mon-

days come in. Boggs and Zielke 
stressed that their initiative is not 
about forcing people to become 
vegetarian, instead, they aim to 
raise consciousness about food 
choices. 

One way they plan on doing 
this is by promoting the movement 
on campus through social media. 

Throughout the semester, they 
also hope to hold events to spread 
awareness of the vegetarian diet 
and the effects of meat consump
tion. These could include show
ings of food documentaries and 
vegetarian cooking events. 

Boggs and Zielke hope to part
ner with dining services to increase 
the visibility of the vegetarian op
tions already offered on campus 
through increased advertising and 
meatless specials. 

In addition, they aim to in
volve the community by working 
with local restaurants to highlight 
vegetarian options on their menus. 

Meatless Mondays aim to help 
students live more sustainably 
by providing the knowledge they 
need in order to choose to make a 
positive environmental change. 

Rusty Patched Bumble Bee Added to Endangered Species List 
GENEVIEVE ADAMSKI 
ENVIRONMENT EDITOR 
gadam59o@uwsp.edu 

Wisconsin is now one of the few 
places in the world in which the rusty 
patched bumble bee can be found. 

Previously the bee's population 
spread over 28 states. In the last 10 
years the bees' range has declined over 
87 percent and now rusty patched bum
ble bees can only be found in 12 states. 

• • 

Bombfl• .,,,,,,. 
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With federal protection, bees are 
prioritized in any federal project. New 
government projects must conform to 
the conservation plans set in place to 
protect the bees. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife service 
states that by listing the bees on the 
Endangered Species List, the Service is 
required to prepare a recovery plan. 

On the agency website, the U.S. 

The Xerces Society and other orga
nizations created a petition which gath
ered enough signature's to be submitted 
for congressional review in 2013. After 
four years, the rusty patched bumble 
bee was placed on the list Jan. 11, 2017. 

A map showing records of the Rusty Patched Bumble Bee. Photo Courtesy of xerces.org 

Fish and Wildlife Service states, "A re
covery plan identifies and prioritizes 
actions needed to conserve and recover 
a species. Non-governmental agencies, 
universities, tribes and other federal 
and state agencies often carry out con
servation actions identified in recovery 
plans." 

The rusty patched bumble bee can 
be identified from other species from a 
small rust-colored patch on the middle 
of the bee's back. 

The rusty patched bumble bee is an 
important species because it is a polli
nator. 

The loss of the species would harm 
forests, prairies and agriculture. De
spite their small size, rusty patched 
bumble bees and other pollinators have 
a huge effect on crops. 

Emily Crook senior history and po
litical science major said, "Bumble bees 
are an important part of our agricultur
al development as a country. Without 
the protection of them, we could even
tually see a major downfall in our pro
duction of agriculture." 

While the bumble bees provide 
farms with a necessary service, agricul
ture is partially believed to be causing 
declines in all bee populations. 

In their petition to get the bee listed 
as endangered, the Xerces society said, 
"Possible causes of its decline include 

Go Green·or Go Home 
SYDNEY DENHARTIGH 
REPORTER 
sdenh7o2@uwsp.edu 

The University of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point has been ranked within the top 30 
universities in the country for their ex
panding use of renewable energy. 

The Green Power Partnership was 
awarded to UWSP through the Environ
mental Protection Agency for represent
ins one of the largest green power univer
sities in the country. 

Campus sustainability coordina
tor, Dave Barbier, explained how UWSP 
reached this achievement. 

"We report our energy usage and the 
EPA creates a list of the top 30 universi
ties," said Barbier. "UWSP 1s ranked, cur
rently, at 26." 

The Green Power Partnership recog
nizes these green users as leaders in re
newable energy, which is a trophy for the 
university. 

UWSP uses certain green power re-
, ,, 

sources to reach the EPA national bench
mark. Currently, the university utiliz
es biogas, solar and wind to power the 
buildings across campus. 

"An overwhelming majority of our 
electricity comes from wind farms in Tex
as, which were purchased through energy 
credits," said Justin Siese, senior sociofo
gy and philosophy major, who is a mem
ber of the Sustainability Department. 

Energy credits are purchased through 
the university which allows the sustain
ability department to purchase other re
usable and renewed energy credits. 

Through the state, the university was 
previously paying $20 for a renewable en
ergy credit contract, but through the pri
vate market the university can now pur
chase the same amount of energy credits 
for around 19 cents, mentioned S1ese. 

In 2014 UWSP started to use the pri
vate market, which propelled the univer
sity from 24 percent renewable energy to 
the current standing of 90 percent renew-
able energy. . 

"Because of this, high percentage of 

pathogens, habitat loss or degradation, 
pesticide use, and climate change." 

The agricultural industry is a cul
prit of the loss of the rusty patched 
bumble bee. This is due to the indus
try's heavy use of insecticides on crops. 
Sprayed crops then come into contact 
with the rusty patched bumble bees 
when they pollinate. 

By listing the bumble bee on the 
Endangered Species List, the United 
States government is required to take 
certain actions to assist in helping the 
populations. 

Kaira Kamke, senior water re
sources major, said, "I think putting 
the bumblebee on the endangered spe
cies list will provide additional atten
tion to this critical species." 

Adding the rusty patched bumble 
bee was a huge step forward in its pro
tection which will not only benefit the 
bees themselves, but their protected 
status may also assist with the produc
tion of agriculture and consumers. 

The Suites@20 I on campus are suited with solar panels. Photo Courtesy of uwsp.edu 

renewable energy we are ahead of sched
ule for the 202CT carbon neutrality bench
mark," said Barbier. 

Sustainability through UWSP is 
growing and allowing students to reduce 
tbeir carbon footprint. 

"I think this is a really great accom
plishment for our small, school. Even 
though we are small it is making a large 
impact," said Leah Smith, a business ma
jor. 
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Look Into Sports 
CHRISTOPHER WATKINS 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Christopher. D.Watkins@uwsp.edu 

Taylor Barrett and Autumn Hennes go up for the block. Photo Courtesy of Dalen Dahl 

The UWSP women's basketball 
team had mixed results last week in a 
mini-home stand. 

The Pointers fell to confer
ence-leading UW-Oshkosh, 60-55, on 
Wednesday. 

Senior Taylor Douglas got off to a 
hot start as she hit four of her first five 
shots. The Pointers led by two after 
the first quarter, 11-9. 

Both teams struggled on the of
feasive end of • floor as the Blu 
golds and Pointers shot 30 and 34 per
cent, respectively, in the first haH. 

However, the Pointers fell victim 
to a 27-point third quarter by the Ti
tans, as they fell behind with just over 
a minute to play in the third. 

UWO shot 52 percent in the 
second haH, including a sizzling 5-8 
from beyond the arc. UWSP was 0-5 
from three over the course of the final 
two-quarters. 

A pair of Carly Cerrato free 
throws cut the UWO lead to one with 
4:25 left in regulation, but the Blu-
golds fought tne Pointers off for the 
road win 

UWSP rebounded Saturday with 
a 63-60 outlasting of UW-Eau Claire. 

Senior forward Autumn Hennes 
led the way with a career-high 29 
points, including nine of the Pointers' 
first 14-second quarter points. The run 
propelled the Pointers to a 36-25 half
time lead. 

UW-Eau Claire responded with a 
15-4, tying the game at 40. The Point
ers regained focus and closed out the 
third on a 12-6 run, cap~ by senior f:!!, Lauren Anltlam s haH court 

buw ~e Poinl-aS2,,46 aa
vantage enterinJ(the firlat frame. 

A back-anct-forth fourth quarter 
saw Lexi Roland hit two critical, back
t~ck trifectas helping the Pointers 
remain in the driver's seat. 

Hennes' tip, which gave her a 
new career-high in points with 29, put 
UWSP up by three with 96 seconds 
to play. Anklam' s pair of free throws 
gave the Pointers a 63-60 lead with 23 
secorids, and UWSP staved off a last
ditch Blugold three-point attempt to 
hold on for the VIctory. 

The 14-7 Pointers are now 6-4 in 
the WIAC. Their next contest comes 
on the road Feb. 8 against UW•White
water. 

WOMEN'S HOCKEY SPLITS WEEKEND GAMES 
VERSUS BLUGOLDS 

The UWSP women's hockey 
team went 1-1 over the weekend, 
winning at home versus UW-Eau 
Claire oefore losing on the road 
to the Blugolds the following eve
ning. 

1he Pointers rode a consistent 
offense to a 3-0 shutout on Friday 
at Ice Hawks Arena. Goalie Syd
ne)': Conley successfully defended 
23 Eau Claire shots in the white
washing. 

Mackenzie Kratch tallied 
another goal for the best power 
play team in Division III, scoring 
her fourth goal of the year to give 
Point the 1..:0 advantage. 

Lexi Englund then took over 
for UWSP, scoring in both the sec
ond and third periods to give the 
Pointers their three-goal margin 
of victory. 
The following night, however, 
saw the Blugolds find an offen
sive rhythm, as they jumped out 

to a 4-1 lead over UWSP before 
holding on for a 4-3 win. 

After falling behind by two 
early on, Alex Grubbs scorea with 
6:46left in the first frame to cut the 
deficit in half. The 2-1 score held 
up until late in the second, when a 
pair of Blugold goals in the span of 
1:58 put the Pointers down, 4-1. 

A furious UWSP rally, led by 
an Ellie Punnett score foliowed by 
Grubbs' second goal of the eve
ning, came up just short at UWEC 
held Point to just one shot during 
the final stretch of the third peri
od. 

Saturday's game ended a 
three-game series between the 
schoofs, with UWSP winning two 
of the games. The Pointers now 
stand at 12-8-2 on the season, with 
a 4-4 record in conference f>lay. 
They next host UW-Superior Feb. 
10 at Ice Hawks Arena. 

The Pointer 

MEN'S HOOPS TRIUMPHS OVER 
OSHKOSH. EAU CLAIRE 

The University of Wisconsin-Ste
vens Point men's basketball team won 
a pair of road games this past week, 
defeating UW-Oshkosh and UW-Eau 
Claire. 

Wednesday's 69-68 win against the 
Titans saw the Pointers get off to a slow 
start, as the team fell behind early, 14-4. 
However, UWSP, led by Zach Goedeke 
with 19 points, ended the half on a 32-17 
run to take a 36-31 lead into the intermis
sion. 

UWSP fought off multiple attempts 
by the Titans to retake the lead late, cut
ting the deficit to one point on multi
ple occasions. A late turnover and free 
throw miss by sophomore Ethan Bublitz 
gave the Titans a couple chances to win, 
but the Pointer defense held up to pre
serve the one-point win. 

Saturday, the Pointers' winning 
ways continued as UWSP completed a 
season sweep of UW-Eau Claire with a 
61-54 win. 

The Pointers' defense was on full 

The UWSP swimming and diving 
teams had their final tune-up for the 
upcoming WIAC Championships over 
the weekend, as they_ competed in the 
Minnesota Challenge. 

The two-day event saw Jack En
glehardt win the 50-yard freestyle, 
followed by fellow Pointer .Andmw 
Kittg placirig second. Natalie Schmitt 
finished in first on the women's side of 
action in the 200-yard butterfly. Missy 
Angove won the 200-yard backstroke, 

display against the Blugolds. 
Despite shooting just 41 percent 

on the evening, UWSP held Eau Claire 
to a woeful 6-25 from the field in the 
first half. 

Senior guard Bryce Williams hit a 
three with 8:57 left in the opening half, 
giving the Pointers a one-point lead 
they would not relinquish. UWSP led 
26-18 at halftime. 

The lead ballooned to as many as 
10, thanks to an Aaron Retzlaff bucket 
to open the second half. 

While the Blugolds were resilient 
in cutting the Pointer lead to as little 
as two points, timely responses by 
Zach Goedeke and Bublitz ended any 
chance of an Eau Claire comeback. 

The Pointers' record stands at 11-
9, with a 4-5 record in conference play. 
UWSP returns to action Feb. 8 with a 7 
p .m. home game versus UW-Whitewa
ter. 

and Taylor Pherson finished first in the 
500-yard freestyle. 

Nate Sommers 'placed second and 
third, respectively, in the 500 and 1650-
yard freestyle events. Sam Jekel placed 
third in the 100-yard backstroke, and 
Justin Fernandez finished third in the 
400-yard IM. 

Up next for the l>oiriters is tile 
WIAC Championships, held in Brown 
Deer, Wis. from Feb. 16-18. 

UWSP TRACK DOMINATES POINTER INVITE 

UWSP runners lead the pack. Photo Courtesy of Dalen Dahl 

Both the men's and women's Point
er track and field teams took home first 
place honors during Saturday's Point
er Invite. The men won a 10-team field 
with a total score of 197, while the wom
en emerged from a 12-team field with 
198 points. 

On the women's side, the Pointers 
had the first and second-place finishers 
in the 4x400 meter relay. Leah Trempe, 
Kathy Derks, Sarah Vils and Hannah 
Martens won the event, finishing with 
a time of 3:59:24. Jackie Butler, Makani 
Peters, Rebecca Alter and Tatiana Sotka 
placed second, recording a 4:07:34 time. 

Butler also won the 60-meter hur
dles with a 9.32-second finish. Angela 
Breunig and Emily Schlebecker won the 
pole vault and one-mile run, respective
ly. Pointers Bailey Wolf and Bailey Bou
dreau placed 1-2 in the 5000-meter run. 

The men's team had numerous 
standout performances as well. The 
men's side featured UWSP representa-

tives finishing 1-2 in the 4x400 meter 
relay. Takuto Kobayashi, Calden Wojt, 
Dylan McGuire and Matt Sosinsky 
won first place with a 3:26.10 finish. 
The quartet of Michael Pomaville, 
Noah Scheer, Jayden Jesse and Chase 
Franz finished second, clocking in at 
3:28.40. 

Jerry Williams got in on the 
Pointers' winning performances, plac
ing first in the long jump and triple 
jump events. So, too, did Calden Wojt 
(200-meter dash), Christian Ferguson 
(high jump), and Alex Egbert (one
mile run). 

Pointer athletes finished in each 
of the top five spots of the mile run, 
as Dane Tyler, Matt Stelmasek, Lukas 
Johnson and Robert Lutz followed Eg
bert's finish. 

The Pointers will look for a repeat 
performance in their next meet, the 
WIAC Quad on Feb. 11. 
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LOOKING FOR A SUMMER JOB? 
Camp Chipinaw is a co-ed, residential Summer Camp located.in the 
Catskill Mountains of New York, 2 hours NW of New York City. 

We are looking for enthusiastic coaches and instructors in: 
Adventure I Arts I Sports I Digital Media I & More! 

Competitive Salary, Room and Board 
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Women's Basketball Looking to Hit Stride as Tournaments Loom 
CHRISTOPHER WATKINS 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Christopher. D.Watkins@uwsp.edu 

University of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point women' s basketball head coach 
Shirley Egner is not one to compare her 
current team to any past iteration of 
Pointers. 

"It's always a different season, 
with different things that happen on 
and off the court," Egner, UWSP coach 
of 29 years, said. 

Such an outlook is understand
able, especially in the case of this year's 
team. · 

Last year at this time, the Pointers 
were adjusting to life without senior 
Autumn Hennes, who leads the team 
this season with averages of nearly 15 
points and 6 rebounds per game. ' 

Even though Hennes was unable to 
play in the previous two NCAA tour
naments, she remains the main catalyst 
on the Pointer team. But, she certainly 
has some help out on the court., 

"Autumn's having a great year, es
pecially after the wrist injury and the 
ACL," Egner said. "She's really worked 
hard at changing her game, wanting to 
have a little more contact instead of be
ing out on the perimeter. 

CAROLINE CHALK 
REPORTER 
cchal845@uwsp.edu 

The University of Wiscon
. sin-Stevens Point women's hockey 
team currently stands at 11-7-2. 

In early January, the team went 
on a winning streak, having won 
three games in a row. Head Coach 
Ann Ninnemann said that a posi
tive aura and chemistry played a 
role in the team's success. 

"They are excited to be here, 
which adds a whole other dynamic 
to coming in and competing. And 
then also in January coming back 
when there were not many people 
taking classes put more of a focus 
on hockey," Ninnemann said. 

Ninnemann describes team 
captains Ellie Punnett and Mere
dith Ingbretson to be instrumental 
in holding the team together and 
feels that they have stepped up this 
season. 

However, Ninnemann admit
ted that this season has not been 

The Pointers applaud a play at the women's basketball game. Photo Courtesy of Dalen Dahl 

She does a fantastic job for us re
bounding .. . really, really happy for 
her and how her senior year is going 
with all the adversity she's had to fight 
through these past two years." 

· Hennes, who was unable to play in 
the previous two NCAA tournaments 
because of the aforementioned injuries, 
is the main catalyst on a Pointer team, 
but she certainly has some help. 

Lauren Anklam, senior, aver
ages 11 points and over two steals per 

without its struggles. The roster is 
small and the team is young, with 
Ingbretson being the only senior. 

"The season gets long and es
pecially being around the same 
people every week, but I think it's 
just picking apart the positive piec
es and focusing on the develop
ment and growth. We are in a good 
place team chemistry wise and 
continue to keep it fun, energetic 
and exciting every day at practice," 
Ninneman said. 

Ali Biagini, junior forward, dis
closed that this season the team's 
record is not as good compared to 
previous seasons and as a result, 
they have not been as successful as 
they had hoped. 

"We have a lot of hard work
ers this year. In years past we have 
done really good, but this year we 
have potential to grow for years to 
come," Biagini said. 

Biagini believes winning steak 
occur, _in part, from the mindset 
that !~e playe!s 1:a_v: ~ef?~~ step: 

game. The Taylor Tandem-- Barrett and 
Douglas, respectively -- provide UWSP 
with additional weaponry on the inside 
and outside of the arc. 

Additionally, juniors Mickey and 
Lexi Roland, as well as senior guard 
Sarah Gamillo, who is playing in her 
senior season despite tearing her ACL 
in August, provide more experience for 
a team which, perhaps, was a bit over
looked in the preseason. 

"I don't think many people gave us 

ping on the ice. 
"It has a lot to do with who we 

are playing. I feel like when we try 
to think about who we are playing 
I feel like that's when we don't play 
good. I think when we just go out 
there and play we get our winning 
streaks going and just play as a 
team at that point," Biagini said. 

Ingbretson, like Biagini, is a 
forward and described being the 
only senior on the team as differ
ent. Ingbretson said that many of 
the freshman this season are filling 
big roles. 

As it is her last season, Ingbret
son hopes to win the conference 
and is thankful for the support sys
tem that her teammates have pro
vided her with. 

"I think some of the biggest 
takeaways are the friendships and 
just being part of the team. I will 
have friends for life from these past 
four years," Ingbretson said. 

a chance this year," Egner said. 
. Despite the relative lack of pre

season expectations from pundits, the 
Pointers have put themselves in posi
tion for another NCAA Tournament 
berth. A conference title is also a possi
bility, as UWSP sits just two games be
hind WIAC'.leading UW-Oshkosh and 
UW-Whitewater, who both sit at 7-1 in 
WIAC play. 

UWSP defeated Whitewater, 70-57, 
in the teams' first meeting on Jan. 25. 

"When you play 14 games in the 
WIAC, you're ready for anything when 
it's time for the NCAA tournament. We 
have to credit our opponents and our 
league for getting our league schools 
ready for the tournament," Egner said. 

With the regular season winding 
down, building on the momentum of 
winning five out of the previous seven 
games is paramount for UWSP to en
ter the WIAC tournament playing at a 
high level. 

Egner said, "We really want to 
make sure we're hosting a first-round 
game if we end up the three or four 
seed, and depending on how things 
shake out, possibly getting a bye as 
the second seed and hosting in the sec
_ond-round." 

SPORTS EVENTS 

WOMEN'S HOCKEY 
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Students Overcome Duck Syndrome with Off-Campus Fun 
KATHRYN WISNIEWSKI 
REPORTER 

kathryn.e.wisniewski@uwsp.edu 

As the first weeks of the se
mester get underway, students 
may: start feeling overwhelmed 
by their full plate of classes, iobs, 
social lives and family obliga
tions. Stanford University coined 
the term" duck syndrome" to de
scribe how many students try to 
tackle their mountain of duties 
by appearing calm on the outside 
and paddling furiously under 
the water. 

While the · campus environ
ment can become stifling week 
after week, there are a myriad 
of opportunities around Stevens 
Point to relieve stress and stretch 
weary duck legs. 

The Yoga Space 

Spend some time taking care 
of your mind and body at The 
Yoga Space. 

"We provide a comfortable 
space for people to connect with 
themselves and their communitr, 
through breath and movement,' 
The Yoga Space website says. 
"We, believe yoga is for every
one.' 

The studio offers a free first 
class and drop-in classes at a 
price of $8 each. They also off er 
packages to save money by at
tending regularly. 

Rogers Cinema 

Put away your homework, 
turn off your phone and enjoy: a 
two-hour break from hectic colle
giate life. 

Rogers Cinema movie the
aters nave two locations near 
UWSP, one just off campus at 
1601 Sixth Ave. and one down
town at 2725 Church Street. 

Tuesdays are $5 movie days. 

Bowling 

Had too much quiet time? 
Stevens Point has two bowling 
alleys near campus. 

Point Bowl Bar & Grill at 
2525 Dixon St. is open Thursday 
through Tuesday 11 a.m. to 1D 
JZ.m. and Wednesday 3 to 10 p.m. 
Check out their <;:ollege Rock 'N 
Bowl Thursday mghts at a rate of · 
$6 to $12 per person. 

Skipr. s Bowling Center is lo
cated at 2300 Strongs Ave., open 
Monday through Tftursday from 
2 p.m. to mianight and Friday 
through Sunday noon to mid
night. 

Portage County Library located in downtown Stevens Point, Photo by Nomin Erdenebileg 

The Yoga Space loacted in downtown Stevens Point. Photo by Nomin Erdenebileg 

Skipp's Bowling Alley balls. Photo.by Nomin Erdenebileg 

The Wellness Spa 

The Wellness Spa website de
scribes their facilities as "a place 
to escape everyday life ana re
treat into a sanctuary filled with 
soothin& sounds and caressing 
aromas. 

The spa offers a wide variety 
of services, including massage, 
facial and nail therapy. Simply 
reading the names of the treat
ments portends the spa's atmo
sphere. 

Read about the Buddha Body 
Ritual, the Nirvana Experience 
and their Ancient Thai Foot Treat
ment at www.wellnesssparesort. 
com. 

Portage County Public Library 

Let your mind wander. 
The Portage County Public 

Library offers a range of pro
grams in addition to their di
verse material collection. 

The library hosts a number 
of book dubs for adults, includ
ing the Library Book Discussion 
Group which meets the second 
Wednesday of each month to dis
cuss club picks. Paging through 
the Past, which meets the third 
Tuesday of the month, discusses 
historical books. The final club, 
Between Reads, meets the first 
Tuesday of the month to discuss 
young adult literature. 

Stop by the Circulation Desk 
on the first floor of the library to 
find the current book selections 
for each group. 

The library also offers an 
adult coloring program the sec
ond Wednesday of the month at 
1 p.m. at the Plover branch. 

"Coloring has been shown 
to reduce anxiety, create focus 
and bring about a sense of mind
fulness," the event description 
says. "It's a great way to become 
quiet and still for a few moments 
out of the day." 

Colored pencils, coloring 
sheets and chocolate are provid
ed. 

It is important for students 
to take time out of their busy 
schedules to care for themselves. 
Setting aside a few hours a week 
to have fun or relax can go a long 
way. Even the most serene duck 
needs a break from paddling 
once in a while. 
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M. Night Shyamalan SPLITS Into Box Offices 
I 
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Photo courtesy of impawards.com 

!-HEAOWENS 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 

lowen721@uwsp.edu 

M. Night Shyamalan's newest 
hyped blockbuster, Split hit theaters 
on Jan. 20 and has already stirred 
plenty of mixed reactions from view
ers. 

While this unnerving plot has 
many twists and turns, the most ba
sic premise of the movie follows 
three unfortunate teenage girls who 
get kidnapped by a man living with 
Dissociative Identity Disorder. This 
means he is living with two or more 
personalities, where in his case he has 
been diagnosed with 23 distinct per
sonalities. 

What makes this movie so in
triguing is the multi-layered plot for
mat that unfolds between multiple 
different characters, not just the 23 
personalities living inside the main 
antagonist's mind. 

Viewers follow the story of one 
of the kidnapped teenagers, Casey, 
on an emotional flashback journey to 
why she is such a troubled and trau
matized teen, as well as sub-plots in
volving the antagonist's doctor and 
the emergence of a terrifying and new 
24th personality within the antago
nist. 

James McAvoy, the star actor of 
Split, performed marvelously in cre
ating believable, distinct and atten
tion grabbing personalities for all of 
the individual personalities he had to 
portray. 

The most memorable of personal
ities, an equally innocent and hilari
ous little 9-year-old boy named Hed
wig, will instantly melt your heart 
and almost cause you to completely 
forget that you are watching a mov
ie about a m:an who kidnapped a few 

teenage girls. 
This movie causes so many emo

tional twists and turns that one min
ute you will feel sympathetic towards 
the antagonist, and seconds later 
you'll want to tear into him with all 
your might due to blinding rage. 

Just be careful not to actually rip 
the movie screen if you decide to pur
sue this action! 

There has been a trend in recent 
horror and thriller movie genres to 
explore different types of disabilities, 
such as deaf culture in Hush, blind 
culture in Don't Breathe, Alzheimer's 
disease in The Taking of Deborah Lo
gan, Dissociative Identity Disorder in 
Split and many more. 

Not everyone has been happy 
with this recent trend and are criti
cizing creators of these movies on the 
portrayal of their disabled characters. 

Some say that it is refreshing 
seeing mental illness being explored 
in a horror and thriller flick, while 
others argue that it depicts people 
diagnosed with these illnesses . in a 
negative light, such as Shyamalan's 
antagonist. . 

Many argue argue that these are 
just simple works of fiction. They 
are not meant to be picking on, or 
degrading people with disabilities, 
but are just using these disabilities to 
formulate an interesting fictionalized 
story. 

No matter what side of the ar
gument you decide to be on, Split is 
definitely still a worthwhile see, rack
ing up a score of 75 percent on Rot
ten ·Tomatoes, and will keep you on 
the edge of your seat trying to figure 
out the depth and predic;aments these 
characters find themselves knee deep 
in. 

So grab a friend, check your local 
theater's movie listings, and enjoy the 
thrilling ride that is Split. 

Music Scene: Some Call It lndie, Some Call It Rock 
KATI LYN WANTA 
REPORTER' 

kwant593@uwsp.edu 

University of Wisconsin-Ste
vens Point junior, Zach Miller, 
opened for singer/ songwrit
er, Brett Newski, on Feb. 4 for a 
night oUive music. 

After performing at battle of 
the bands, Newski l<new he was 
supposed to play music forever. 

At age 25, he quit all his 
part-time jobs to become a no
mad, writmg his own songs and 
2erforming as a one man band 
throughout the world. 

Recorded in Sri Lanka and 
Wisconsin, Newski' s LP, "Land, 
Air, Sea, Garage," is an indie/ 
rock n' roll record about diving 
into the world without a safety 

net and landing on your feet. 
N ewski priaes nimself on the 

fact that he is not mainstream, 
but prefers living a normal life 
and touring to places such as 
Vietnam, South Africa and Ger
many to share his music. 

He captivates his audience by 
simultaneously holding multiple 
musical roles on stage, relying 
on himself for percuss10n, guitar, 
vocals and special effects. 

"My 'band' won't break up 
until I'm dead," says Newski. 

While consistent band mem
bers grow more sparse, Newski is 
able fo ensure he has every part 
covered himself. 

Opening for Newski was 
Zach Miller who previously 
played at open mic niJ?;hts and 
battle of the bands. He Iiopes his 
music will help him understand 
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himself, become a better person, 
a1:1-d connect to the people around 
him. 

Although he is not sure how 
to label his music, he hopes peo
ple will be able to relate to his 
songs and gain something for 
themselves. 

"My passion comes from my 
personal experiences with life as I 
know it and the connection I have 
with music," Miller said. "I've 
learned to appreciate it as some
thing that exists inside everyone 
in many different ways and that 
the goal is almost to find the ones 
who share your same melody." 

Miller's last song of the night, 
"Do It By Myself," is about ais
covering his tendency • to go 
througli: hard times alone and re
alizing he does not have to when 
others are with him. 

Both performers had support 
from friends and family at the 
performance. Newski's parents 
were right there, taking pictures 
and singing to his lyrics. 

Cole Madden, senior broad
field social science secondary 
education major, attended the 
performance along with Michelle 
Schumann, graduate audiology 
student, to support Miller and 
hear new songs. 

Schumann attended for a fun 
night out while Madden had seen 
Newski perform before and per
sonally l<nows Miller. 

"Its nice to hear somebody 
play their own music with so 
many things going on in a 2lace 
wJ:,.ere we are going on," Mao.den 
said. 

Natives to Wisconsin, both 
artists are sure to return again. 

~~·-Brett Newski performing his original. s0ngs at the Encor.e. Photo by Nomin Erdenebileg 
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Humans of Point 

Album Review: Motions By Jeremy Zucker 
NICOLE CONGDON 
CONTRIBUTOR 

Nicole.A.Congdon@uwsp.edu 

Integrating different sounds 
and beats, Jeremy Zucker im
presses the ear with his latest al
bum, "Motions." 

A budding indie artist, Jere
my Zucker will impress with his 
relatable lyrics that are paired 
with grooving beats. Lil<e Ton 
Bellion in style, Jeremy Zucker 
brings light to the struggles in 
everyday relationships with his 
eight-song album. 

The opening song, "Heavy" 
starts the album off strong with 
intense beats and simple Ria
no chords in the back. He adds 
texture to the song with a steel 
drum-sounding instrument. 
When the bass drops, he morphs 
his voice to a high pitch that floats 
over the bass. 

When it comes to the lyr
ics, this track talks about an un
healthy relationship. The pro
ta_gonist is tired of the other side 
ot the relationship constantly 
dragging them down. They: real
ize ffiat fuey can do so much bet
ter, but when they try to end it, 
it seems to be tug and pull since 
the other halt tbe refationship 
doesn't want it to end. 

"IDK Love," the third song of 
the album, has a slower pace at 
the beginning. 

Before the music even starts, 
there is a faint pulsing which 
leads into a guitar.The wnole first 

HEY MAN! QREAT 
DAY TO BE HAPPY, 

AM/ R/QHT? 

verse is just guitar until Zucker 
rolls into the refrain, where the 
pulsing comes b~ck and _giv~s the 
song an electronic sounato it. 

Lyric-wise, the . song talks 
about what the title states: "I 
don't know love." It paints a pic
ture of how it feels to be confused 
and lost when it comes to love. 

The sixth song on the album, 
"Stay Quiet," creates a pretty, 
almost serene atmosphere at tli.e 

beginning. 
The reoccurring theme of 

gentle notes flowing and ebbing 
constantly floats above the lyrics. 
That genfle, relaxing feeling goes 
hand m hand with the words. 

This track resonates of a long
ing for someone. 

The protagonist is on the 
verge of a fight with their .signifi
canf other, so they ask to forgive 
and forget, to "stay quiet, be my 

love." They ask to forget and en
joy the quiet moment they can 
spend together. 

Overall, Jeremy Zucker is an 
artist to be recommend. 

Similar to Jon Bellion in style 
and material of his lyrics, Jeremy 
Zucker shakes things uf with his 
music and pairs it wel with his 
relatable lyrics. If you're looking 
for new music, check out his lat
est album. 

Jeremy Zucker 'Motions' album, photo courtesy ofYouTube.com 
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KATHRYN WISNIEWSKI 
REPORTER 

kathryn.e.wisniewski@uwsp.edu 

The College of Fine Arts and 
Communication (COF AC) hosted 
their annual fundraising event, 
Arts Bash, on Saturday. 

The evening festivities held 
in the Noel Fine Arts Center in
cluded an art sale, student perfor
mances, demonstrations as well 
as food and drink provided by 
local sponsors. 

The P.urpose of the event is to 
create schofarship funds for stu
dents within the Department of 
Art and Design and the Depart
ment of Theater and Dance. 

Julie Sittler, marketing spe
cialist for COF AC, explained wny 
this event has been so successful 
over the past 14 years. 

Arts ~ash attracts an audi
ence because of "the opportunity 
to buy really good artwork from 
students," Sitfler said. "It's nice 
to have student artwork because 
they' re just budding artists, see
ing the performances and the en
ergy of the students, and being 
able to try new foods and mingle 
with their friends. It's a nice way 
to get out, especially in the mid
dle of the winter, to have a good 
time." 

The art sale, showcased in the 
Carlsten Art Gallery, consisted 
of artwork donated by students. 
Once a piece is sold, "half of the 
proceeds go back to the student, 
and half goes toward the scholar
shi2s. 

Pieces included art in a vari
ety of media, including paintings, 
scuI,r.tures and "wearab1e art." 

We try to encourage people 
to dress artfully," SitUer said. 
"This year, we tried to do what's 

Professor Rhonda Sprague donning a student's 
wearable art. Photo by Nomin Erdenebileg 

called Bring Back the Bash. When 
this began, 1t started as a more art 
dress event, and we' re trying to 
re-instill that. That's why some of 
us are wearing hats." 

"Wearable art" within the 
sale included jewelry, decked
out neck ties and even a pair of 
gloves covered in googly eyes. 

Entertainment for the eve
ning was also provided by stu
denls. They performed for guests 
by singing, dancing and bringing 
to li~e excerpts of theatrical pro
duct10ns. 

The emcee for the evening 

was Aaron Thielen, an alumnus 
who majored in musical theater 
and is now artistic director at 
Marriott Theatre in Lincolnshire, 
Illinois. 

"We have a lot of really suc
cessful students who love our 
college and come back and help 
make this event every year," Sif
tler said. "We try to get our alum
ni to come back and talk about 
what it's like." 

There were two demonstra
tions in which attendees could 
participate. "Stage Makeup: 
Blood, Guts and Gore" was put 

Free portraits done by students at Arts ~ash. Photo by Nomin Erdenebileg 

"Business Casual" performance during Arts Bash. Photo by Nom,n Erdeneb1leg 

Christians Bistro's Chef serving their delicious truffie cheese sandwiches. Photo by Nomin Erdenebileg 

on by the Department of Theater 
and Dance and "Portrait Art" 
was done by the students of Pro
fessor Diane C. Bywaters. 

Thirteen food and beverage 
vendors sponsored the 2017 Arts 
Bash, including Shaw's Jamaican 
Kitchen, Christian's Bistro, Star
bucks and Main Grain Bakery. 

Though Arts Bash is an an
nual event, the organizers create 
diversity from year to year. 

Not only do the art pieces 
supplied and the performances 
done each year vary, this year 
featured a preview party with 
private performances, interaction 
with the student artists and spe
cial treats were offered prior to 
the opening of the show. 

"We want people to be able 
to express themsefves and enjoy 
themselves and the atmosphere 
in our college," Sittler said. 

'At The Corner of East and I 0th: Some Call It Funk' 
performance. Photo by Nomin Erdenebileg 




